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Abstract: With increasing urbanization, urban air pollutants are becoming more and more relevant
to human health. Here, combined with meteorological observation data, a numerical simulation
of typical urban blocks in Shanghai was carried out to understand the spread of air pollutants
caused by road traffic sources (ground–level and viaduct–level). Firstly, we analyzed the wind
environment characteristics. Then, we quantitatively analyzed the pollutant distribution profiles and
the contributions of two pollutant sources (PSV). Finally, we analyzed seven urban morphological
parameters based on ventilation efficiency indices. Results revealed the following. (1) Ventilation
patterns within the architectural complex are determined by local geometry; (2) Pollutants released
at ground level were dominant when the Z–plane < 8 m high, and pollutants released from the
viaduct source were 0.8–6.1% higher when the Z–plane ≥ 8 m high; (3) From ground level to a height
of 60 m, the spatially–averaged normalized concentration (C*) tended to decrease gradually with
distance from the source. C* increased irregularly with an increase in distance between 60 m and
86 m. Above 86 m, C* tended to increase linearly; (4) Vertical profiles of C* around buildings were
building–specific, and their rate of change was inconsistent with height increases. In general, the
correlations between C* and VRw, and between C* and KEturb were larger on the windward side
of PSV upstream buildings than on the leeward side. Buildings downstream of the PSV showed
the opposite situation; (5) At pedestrian level, the seven urban morphological parameters had no
significant correlation with VRw, Cir*, and Czs*.

Keywords: CFD simulation; pollutant dispersion; urban ventilation; urban parameters; traffic pollu-
tant

1. Introduction

In 2018, around 55% of the world’s population lived in urban areas [1]. By 2030, this
percentage will rise to 60%, and an estimated one–third of the global population will be
living in cities with at least half a million inhabitants [2]. More and more high–rise buildings
are being constructed worldwide. Taking Shanghai, a representative city in China, as an
example, the number of buildings above eight stories increased from 121 in 1980 to 49,352
in 2019 [3]. Urbanization has thus caused continuing increases in the pervasiveness of street
canyons in cities. In addition, air quality is deteriorating in many countries around the
world that are undergoing rapid urbanization [4,5]. Urban air pollutants (such as nitrogen
oxides, fine particulate matter (PM2.5), and so on) greatly deteriorate air quality and have
become a serious threat to public health [6,7]. Road traffic is considered a major source of
PM2.5 and NO2 [8,9]. Xin et al. [10] found that during the COVID-19 lockdown in 2020,
road traffic in Beijing decreased by 46.9%, while PM2.5 and NO2 concentrations decreased
by 5.6% and 29.2%, respectively, compared with the same period in 2019. Therefore, it is
important to study the distribution of traffic–related air pollutants in urban street canyons
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and the correlation between the morphological characteristics of different residential areas.
This has been investigated through field measurements, wind tunnel experiments, and
CFD simulations.

For the field measurement approach, spatial statistics were used to figure out the
influence of the built–up environment on PM2.5 concentrations. Yuan et al. [11] studied the
urban morphological characteristics affecting the PM2.5 concentration in Wuhan and found
that building density (BD) and floor area ratio (FAR) were the most significant parameters.
In past decades, traditional field measurements were frequently utilized in urban air
pollutant studies. Based on data obtained from air quality monitoring stations (AQMS),
a lot of research has focused on time–series analyses on horizontal scales near urban
and regional surfaces [12–14]. Edussuriya et al. [15] investigated urban form variables for
different city blocks by using field monitoring data. However, the spatial representativeness
of urban AQMS was small [16]. Hence, other methodologies were based on unmanned
aerial vehicles or the use of buildings and towers as observation platforms [17–19], which
can further uncover the exchange mechanism in the atmosphere. Fan et al. [20] studied the
physical formation mechanism of high concentrations of PM2.5 pollution episodes by using
a 325 m tower in Beijing. With the help of unmanned aerial vehicles, Peng et al. [21] found
that PM2.5 concentrations decreased as height increased, except when an air temperature
inversion layer appeared. In addition to field measurements, wind tunnel and water
channel experiments were employed to investigate pollutant dispersion [22–24]. Murakami
et al. [25] analyzed the mechanism of wind acceleration at ground level by wind tunnel
experiments. In their study, they found that changes to the basic shape of a building
typically tended to produce an extensive deterioration of local wind conditions compared
to the reference building. Tominaga et al. [26] investigated the impact of high–rise buildings
on the pedestrian wind environment using wind tunnel tests. They found that a high–rise
building significantly enlarged the static pressure difference between the windward and
leeward walls below the street canyon level. However, in the above studies, measurements
focused only on idealized neighborhoods. Moreover, the pollutant diffusion mechanism is
being studied more and more by using computational fluid dynamics (CFD).

CFD technology has been successfully applied to the study of the wind environment
and air pollutant dispersion in urban areas. Tominaga et al. [26] studied practical applica-
tions of CFD to pedestrian wind environments around buildings. A large number of CFD
simulations have been carried out to study the characteristics of pedestrian–level wind
around buildings [27–29]. In addition, a number of studies have investigated pollutant
transport in a two–dimensional (2D) street canyon [30–34]. Hang et al. [35] investigated the
effects of a viaduct on pollutant dispersion in 2D street canyons. They found that a viaduct
significantly reduces overall spatial mean indoor concentrations of gaseous pollutants. Re-
searchers have used CFD to simulate pollutant spread in three–dimensional (3D) idealized
urban block models [36–41]. Hu et al. [38] used CFD to simulate an idealized urban block
model of pollutant diffusion and found that low building density (BD) resulted in higher
ventilation efficiency. Jiang et al. [42] investigated two residential neighborhoods with
different BD and FAR by CFD and found that five key urban form parameters (BD, average
building height (AH), building height standard deviation (SDH), average building volume
(MBV), and enclosure degree (DE)) significantly affected the diffusion and distribution of
pollutants in the neighborhood. Silva et al. [36] evaluated pollutant dispersion phenomena
and found that the local ventilation performance strongly depends on block typology. Hang
et al. [43] investigated the effect of building height variability on pollutant dispersion and
pedestrian ventilation in idealized high–rise urban areas. Their results showed that larger
height variations produce better pedestrian ventilation and lowering aspect ratios or in-
creasing street lengths may strengthen the contribution of turbulent diffusions in removing
pollutants for arrays with uniform building heights. Zhang et al. [44] numerically simulated
the impact of a viaduct on flow within urban street canyons. They concluded that viaducts
might reduce pollution levels in a street canyon. In addition, the impacts of viaduct settings
and street aspect ratios on personal intake fraction in urban–like geometries were also
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studied [45]. Various influential factors on pollutant dispersion, such as different L/H
(ratio of building length L to building height H) [46], canyon geometry [47], roof shapes
of upwind and downwind buildings [48], and a number of vortices [49] were examined
by CFD technology. Numerical results revealed that the distribution of pollutants in street
canyons can be largely explained in terms of vortex circulation, and ventilation rate can
be greatly improved when small building coverage ratios and large passage widths are
maintained. Thus, it is important to optimize the layout design of community buildings to
reduce pollutant levels.

As discussed above, for field measurements, the sparsity of observation stations makes
it difficult to study high–resolution air pollutant concentration distributions. For numerical
simulation, most studies have focused on pedestrian–level wind environments considering
ground–level pollution or viaduct–level pollution using idealized urban block models and
inlet profiles. In actual urban blocks, more and more high–rise buildings and complex
traffic road networks make it necessary to consider both ground–level and elevated road
pollution sources. In addition to pedestrian height in study areas, it is also necessary to
consider the area surrounding the building because people spend most of their time indoors
working and living. Air pollutant concentrations around buildings are closely related to
indoor control quality.

Therefore, in this study, a real block model and statistical data from nearby weather sta-
tions were utilized to perform numerical simulation calculations. Both ground and elevated
pollution sources were considered. Pollutant diffusion with distance at different heights
was studied. The characteristics of vertical and horizontal concentration distribution were
also studied, and the reason for the abnormal vertical distribution of concentration is
explained. A total of 29 urban morphological parameters of ventilation efficiency indices
were analyzed.

2. Outline of Numerical Simulations
2.1. Urban Model

We take typical residential areas (Figure 1a) in Shanghai, China as the research area,
which covers an area of approximately 4900 square meters. This area was chosen because
similar urban arrangements can be seen in many regions of rapidly urbanizing China.
Figure 1a,b shows a schematic diagram of the study area. In the CFD simulation, a 1:1 full–
scale model of the urban area is established. The main research domains have dimensions
of 700 m× 700 m in the east–west (x) and north–south (y) directions (red circle in Figure 1b).
The computational domain contained 237 buildings and 2 roads (ground–level and viaduct–
level). The 237 buildings were divided into 3 types: low–rise (average height 6.8 m), multi–
story (average height 17.5 m), and high–rise buildings (average height 60.6 m) (Figure 1c)
according to “Concrete Structure Technical Regulations for High–rise Buildings.”

2.2. Numerical Model

ANSYS Fluent 2020 was employed for the simulation. The finite volume method
was used to discretize the control equation, and the SIMPLE algorithm was adopted for
the velocity–pressure calculation. The Schmidt number was set to 0.9. The standard k–ε
turbulence model was shown to accurately replicate the field measurements [50–53]. Thus,
it was used to calculate the airflow. This model can also significantly save computational
resources [51]. The QUICK scheme was applied to the convection terms of momentum, tur-
bulent kinetic energy, and turbulent dissipation rate (Supplementary Materials Table S1).
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Figure 1. (a) Aerial view of target urban area (source: 2.5 wei Maps); (b) Corresponding computational
geometry; (c) Building height classification; (d) Pollutant source volume (PSV).
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The mass, momentum conservation Equations (1)–(4) and the transport equations
for turbulent kinetic energy k and turbulence dissipation rate ε Equations (5) and (6) are
as follows:
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where P is the mean pressure, uiuj is the Reynolds stress tensor, k is the turbulent kinetic
energy, ε denotes the turbulent dissipation rate, δi j is the Kronecker delta, vt is the turbulent
viscosity. The five empirical modelling constants are used as follows: σk = 1.0, σε = 1.3,
Cε1 = 1.44, Cε2 = 1.92, Cµ = 0.09 [53].

In this study, two passive scalar transport equations were solved simultaneously to
simulate the pollutant dispersion from ground–level and viaduct as follows (7):

∂ρϕk
∂t

+
∂

∂xi
(ρUi ϕk − Γ k

∂ϕk
∂xi

) = Sϕk (7)

where Γk and Sϕk are the diffusion coefficient and source term for each of the scalar equations.

2.3. Meshing and Boundary Conditions

Figure 2b shows the total of 6,734,290 meshing grid cells. An unstructured polyhedral
mesh was adopted in the computational domain because of its flexibility with the complex
building geometry and because it alleviated computational load [54]. The meshes were
refined on the building surface, and five prism layer meshes were used on the ground near
the wall (the prism layer cell sizes adjacent to the building surface were 0.4 m, and the cell
growth rate was uniform). Overall mesh quality was 0.732.

A 3D city model (Figure 2a) was designed using the Rhino and Arcmap software.
The boundary conditions were set according to AIJ guidelines [26,55] (Figure 2a). The
overall dimensions of the domain in the x, y, and z directions were 2249 m, 2266 m, and
885 m, respectively.

Considering the different prevailing wind directions in each season, the pollutant
distributions have seasonal characteristics [56]. A power law was employed for the inlet
velocity profile u (Table 1). The Uref, zref, and wind directions were chosen based on the
data from field weather stations monitoring in winter, as shown in Figure 3.
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Table 1. Calculation conditions.

Code Fluent 2020 R2

Tubulence Standard k–ε model

Inlet u = Uref (z/zref) α, α = 0.27, zref = 79 m, Uref = 4.64 m/s
k = (I(z)u(z))2, I(z) = 0.1(z/zG)−α−0.05, zG = 550 m

ε = C1/2
u k(z) d(u(z))

dz , Cu = 0.09

Outlet Outflow

Upper and side surface Symmetry

Building surface and ground Wall function

Overall Summary (grid) 6,734,290
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Figure 3. Location and numbering of available experimental data of wind velocity and direction
(highlighted in red 1) in Yangpu. The base anemometer, at coordinates (z = 79 m).

2.4. Pollutant Source Volume (PSV)

Automobile exhaust gasses were emitted near road level. This urban model had
two roads: a ground–level road and an inner ring viaduct running from east to west. These
two roads were treated as emitting sources. A uniform pollution source assumed to be a
passive scalar was generated from 0.5–2.5 m (z) above the ground–level road and another
above the inner ring viaduct 4.5–6.5 m in the z–direction, as shown in Figure 1c, to simulate
pollution from vehicles. The parameter settings of each pollution source volume (PSV) are
shown in Figure 1d.

3. Ventilation Efficiency and Urban form Indices
3.1. Ventilation Efficiency Indices
3.1.1. Spatially–Averaged Wind Velocity Ratio (VRw)

The spatially–averaged wind velocity ratio (VRw) is defined as the ratio of spatially–
averaged wind velocity at the pedestrian level to a reference wind velocity [57] and is
calculated as:

VRw = Ui/Uref (8)

where Ui is the spatially–averaged wind speed at position i in the studied area (m/s). In
this study, Uref = 4.64 m/s.
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3.1.2. Spatially–Averaged Normalized Concentration (C*)

C* is defined as the spatially–averaged normalized concentration [58] and is calculated as:

C* = (CUrefW
2)/Q (9)

where C is the calculated spatially–averaged concentration (kg/kg); W = 6.3 m;
Uref = 4.64 m/s; and Q is the pollution emission rate (m3/s). In this study, Czs* repre-
sents the spatially–averaged normalized pollutant concentration released from the ground
traffic source and Cir* represents the spatially–averaged normalized pollutant concentration
released from the viaduct traffic source.

3.2. Urban Morphological Parameters

Urban morphological characteristics directly affect the wind and near–surface turbu-
lence in an urban microclimate and ultimately affect air quality [15,42]. In this study, urban
morphological parameters closely related to the microclimate were used as indicators, such
as building density (BD) [38,59], floor area ratio (FAR), average building height (AH) [60,61],
spatial openness (SO), building height standard deviation (SDH), average building volume
(MBV), and enclosure degree (DE). Related equations for these parameters can be found in
Supplementary Materials [42].

4. Results and Discussion
4.1. CFD Model Validation

To validate numerical simulations, wind tunnel data from [62] were used to evaluate
the CFD simulations by coupling outdoor airflows of a reduced–scale urban street model
(Figure 4c). CFD results were compared with wind tunnel data in Figures 4 and 5. As
illustrated in Figure 4, the compared positions included a vertical line (y = 0.12 m) and
a horizontal line (z = 0.05 m). As displayed in Figure 4a, the vertical distributions of the
calculated mean concentration and their comparisons with the mean concentration were
obtained from experiments on the vertical centerline. One experimental dot shows a small
vertical deviation from the CFD value. As shown in Figure 4d, the mean concentration
variables obtained from CFD results correspond with the experimental data. Figure 5
compares the correlations of experimental C* and CFD C* for all the measurement positions
(92 in total). The line slopes were 0.8934, and their correlation with R2 reached 0.881.
In order to investigate the sensitivity of grid resolution, another grid cell system (three
times the original number of grid cells) was checked for the reference case (Supplementary
Materials, Figure S1a). The difference between Standard k–ε, Realiable k–ε, and RNG k–ε
model of ventilation efficiency indices was small (Supplementary Materials, Figure S1b).
Overall, the CFD results (standard k–ε) were satisfactory.

For this case, an unstructured polyhedral mesh of 660,000 cells was made. In or-
der to investigate the grid resolution sensitivity, two additional grid cell systems (three
times and nine times the original number of grid cells) were examined as reference cases
(Supplementary Materials, Figure S1). The results showed that the difference between the
three grid systems of the mean concentration variables was extremely small. We also exam-
ined the effects of the turbulence model. The difference between the Standard, Reliable,
and RNG k–ε of the mean concentration variables was small. Results showed that the
technique of adopting CFD simulations by standard k–ε turbulence models was effective
for current research.

4.2. Distributions of Mean Flow Variables

We selected Z–plane = 1.5 m (pedestrian–level), 5 m (viaduct–level), 6.8 m (average
height of low–rise buildings), 17.5 m (average height of multi–story buildings), 60.6 m
(average height of high–rise buildings), 100 m (10 m higher than the highest building in the
study area), and 150 m (no building exists), and vertical symmetry x = 1224 m (located in
the center of the study area) to study the urban wind environment, pollutant concentration
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distribution, and other characteristics. As shown in Figure 6, the canyons were divided into
two types. One was characterized by more intense ventilation (wider roads), and the other
shows stagnation (e.g., downwind of a building complex, narrower roads, leeward of a
building) (Figure 6c,d). Due to the low dilution process involved, these stagnant areas may
result in higher pollutant concentrations. The velocity field can indicate distribution on the
vertical plane. In urban areas, the extended low–speed zone and recirculation zone were
located downwind of the building, as shown in Figure 6c. In a high–density environment,
different building layouts produced significantly different wind environments and caused
distinct changes in diffusion and flow of air pollution. However, due to the complexity of
urban geometric structures, the contour plot at vertical symmetry shows that the C* inside
the urban canyon was not consistent with the wind environment, as shown in Figure 7b.
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Figure 8 shows the complexities and characteristics of the wind fields at different
heights. Dispersion in the 3D street canyon was mainly affected by the flow structure.
Figure 9 depicts the flow structure obtained from particle path lines by tracing a set of
streamlines from the sides of buildings in the domain. The streamlines were colored by
Ui. Under the influence of different building configurations, the airflow creates divergent
effects. The concentration contour plots of Figure 7 are on six different horizontal planes
(z = 1.5 m, z = 6.8 m, z = 17.5 m, z = 60.6 m, z = 100 m, and z = 150 m). The general
tendencies of C* decreasing as height increases are shown in Figure 7. The urban air
pollutants emanating from ground level and viaduct level show similar horizontal and
vertical distribution laws of concentration.
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At the pedestrian level, wind can flow into the complex from wide paths or through
gaps between buildings. From Figure 6d, we observed that the main air duct determines
where the C* were dispersed. The incoming winds carry a large amount of pollutants down
the main road to this area. It can be observed that C* has strong non–uniformity (Figure 7c).
High pollutant concentrations formed in some areas (shown in red). We also observed
several special locations. At Location 1, due to its proximity to PSV, a high pollutant
concentration occurred despite the high wind speed (Figure 6d). At Location 2, C* was
small relative to that at Location 1. As shown in the black rectangle (Location 1) in Figure 8a,
the wind–flow patterns around buildings showed flow separation, resulting in acceleration
of flow around the buildings (Location 1). The VRw at Location 2 was smaller than that
at Location 1. A corner vortex was observed at Location 2. The visualizations show that
the corner vortex was a recirculation of the flow behind the obstacles (shown in Figure 9a
Location 2), and it has a vertical axis. The corner vortices were driven by shear at the street
ends induced by channel flow. It can be concluded that a place with a higher wind speed
may not always result in lower pollutant concentrations. Although a vortex forms near
sources of PSV, due to the wind–flow pattern, including flow separation, pollutants rarely
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gather in the vortex. However, although pollutants follow the wind into Location 3 as
shown in Figure 7c, a vertical vortex was formed here (shown in Figure 8b), which was
conducive to the exchange of atmosphere. Thus, C* is smaller than in other surrounding
places. Horizontally rotating canyon vortices were observed through the canyons (a cluster
of high–rise buildings), as shown in Figure 9c. Unlike vertical vortices, this trapped,
swirling air mass, while contributing to the dilution of the canyon pollution, cannot be
directly ventilated through the interface between the canyon top and the atmosphere
above. Canyon vortices were driven by shear forces of skimming flow over the rooftops.
In the inhomogeneous urban geometry, the visualizations showed two different flow
characteristics. Thus, local architectural geometry had a great influence on local ventilation
patterns, and vertical vortices were more conducive to the spread of pollution.

With an increase in height, the wind speed gradually increased, and the wind field
clearly changed. However, over a cluster of high–rise buildings, the wind speed was
slightly weakened (black rectangle in Figure 8e). At Z–plane height = 60.6 m, there was
still a high concentration of pollution in areas with a cluster of high–rise buildings. When
approaching wind is interrupted by a building, wind tends to flow over and around the
building, as shown in Figure 6. Therefore, in general, the upper wind speed on the leeward
side of the building is higher than the lower wind speed, which drives airflow from ground
level to a higher elevation. Then, eventually, it collides with the airflow above the building,
weakening the wind speed at higher altitudes. This mechanism is known as the Venturi
effect in urban space [63]. Due to this effect, the vertical air exchange caused by ventilation
and turbulence within the city causes pollutants to be transported to altitudes of more
than 60.6 m.

Small amounts of pollutants can still be found in the urban canopy, as shown in
Figure 7g (no building exists). Therefore, it is also necessary to pay attention to the
distribution of air pollution around high–rise buildings.

4.3. Effect of Distance from Pollutant Source Volume and Vertical Height on Normalized Pollutant
Concentration (C*)

In order to study the variation of pollutant concentration with distance from the PSV,
we defined the central axis position of the PSV as the centerline (Y = 0) and took three lines
10 m apart near the PSV. Then, we took the C* values in order at equal intervals of 30 m as
shown in Figure 10b and finally obtained an average C* on each line.

We analyzed the variation trend of the average C* with distance at different heights and
selected several representative heights, as shown in Figure 10. The variation of pollutant
concentration with distance from the pollution source was inconsistent at different heights.
At pedestrian level (Z–plane = 1.5 m), both upstream and downstream of the PSV, C*
tended to decrease gradually with further distance, as shown in Figure 10c. Upstream of
the PSV, C* released from ground sources showed a greater rate of change. Downstream
of the PSV, the C* released from the viaduct and ground showed similar variation trends.
C* decreased rapidly within 50 m of the PSV, then, with further increase in distance, the
trend of change became gentle. Meanwhile, it can be observed that the buildings upstream
of the pollution source are more seriously polluted by urban air pollutants released at
ground level. At Z–planes = 5 m, 6.5 m, and 17.5 m, we observed that the variation trend of
pollutant concentration was similar to that at pedestrian height in Figure 10d–f. As height
increases, the variation trend of pollutant concentration with distance presents an anomaly.

Location 0 (the central axis location of PSV) and location 25 (600 m from PSV) were
selected in Figure 11 to analyze the variation of traffic–related pollutant dispersion with
heights from the source to downstream. The difference between the C* values at location
0 and location 25 was compared to C* at location 25. If the resulting value > 0, it means
that the pollutant concentration at location 0 was greater than that at location 25. If the
resulting value = 0, it means that the pollutant released by PSV was diffused downstream
in equal amounts. If the resulting value < 0, it means that the C* released by PSV diffused
downstream in large quantities. As shown in Figure 11, C* at Location 0 was 139 times
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higher than that at Location 25, until the Czs* values at the two locations reached the same
level at about 60 m in the Z–plane plan. C* at Location 0 was lower than that at Location
25. Urban air pollutants C* increased irregularly with an increase in distance at Z–planes
= 60.6~86 m, as shown in Figure 10g, and the two high–value points of C* both appeared
in the area with high–rise buildings. This observation was linked to the characteristics of
ventilation flow described in Section 4.2. Above 86 m in Z–plane, as shown in Figure 10h,
the C* values tended to increase linearly with further distance.
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In order to further quantitatively describe the contribution of ground pollution sources
and viaduct pollution sources at different block heights, area–weighted averages of con-
centrations of the two pollutants on the cross–sections at different heights were calculated.
Figure 12 shows the averaged cross–section C* at ground level and viaduct level at different
heights.
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Figure 12. (a) Cross–section display of study area; (b) Mean normalized air pollutant concentration
(C*); (c) Proportion of pollutant contribution rate on cross–sections at different heights.

The pollutants released at the ground level reached their maximum concentrations
at Z–plane = 2.5 m, and the pollutants released at viaduct level reached their maximum
concentrations at Z–plane = 8 m. By comparing their contribution rates at different heights,
it can be found that the urban air pollutants released at ground level were dominant when
the Z–plane was below 8 m high, while the pollution concentration released by the viaduct
source was about 0.8–6.1% higher than that released by the ground source when the Z–
plane was above 8 m high. At Z–plane heights = 5 m, 6 m, the pollutant concentration from
the ground–source decreased by about 33% compared with that at Z–plane height = 4 m.
The elevated road acted such as a hat, preventing the upward transport of pollutants
emitted by ground–level traffic, resulting in a sudden decrease in pollutant concentrations
within this range. In addition, although the pollution released from the viaduct level
was generally located at the height of 4.5 m in the city, the contribution rate of urban air
pollutants released from ground level at this height was still large. It is worth noting that,
in the height range of Z–plane = 2.5–4.5 m, the superposition effect of the two was the
largest, and this has the greatest impact on residents’ health.
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4.4. Vertical Distribution of Air Pollutant Concentration around Typical Buildings

In order to study the variation of pollutants concentrations around high buildings,
six buildings, A, B, C, D, E, and F, on both sides of the road were selected for analysis. Their
selection was based on the following considerations: those buildings facing the street are
close to PSV. They are of three types: low–rise, multi–story, and high–rise. Therefore, it is of
great significance to study the vertical variation of pollutants near the street. We extracted
data from 1 m from the buildings to analyze the variation of C* and VRw on the windward
and leeward sides with building height.

Figure 13 shows the windward and leeward sides C* (vertical variation of average
concentration across the profile). Target buildings A, B, and C were located upstream of
PSV. The C* on the windward side of the building increased gradually with the building
height. This is due to the observation that downwind of the building, the pollutants emitted
from PSV are carried back to the windward side by gyratory air currents and accumulate
mainly upstream of the building, as shown in Figure 14a′–c′. However, there are various
trends on the building’s leeward side. C* repeatedly increases and then decreases with
the height of building A (Figure 13a,a′). Due to the shading of the building itself, a lower
wind speed zone was observed on the leeward side of building A (Figure 14a), allowing
a significant accumulation of pollutants here. The C* on the leeward side of building B
increased gradually with building height. It is worth noting that the vertical variation of
pollutants varies for different pollution sources (Figure 12 building B). On the leeward
side of building C, due to the complex wind structure characteristics on the leeward side
of building C (Figure 14), as shown in Figure 13c, the leeward–side wind structure of
Building C has complex wind structure characteristics and a vertical clockwise vortex
brings pollutants back near Building C. At the same time, the elevated and ground–level
release of pollutants are at different heights, and the concentration of pollutants brought
back down the vortex is not the same. Therefore, the height of maximum C* for different
pollution sources and the trend of change with height was completely different. Besides,
the C* on the leeward side of the building was about twice that on the windward side.

Target buildings D, E, and F are located downstream of PSV. The C* on the windward
side of buildings D and E first increase and then decrease with building height. The
windward sides of buildings D and E have the same wind environment characteristics,
with the incoming winds separating into upward and downward flow patterns at the
top of the building. Thus, pollutants reach their maximum concentrations in the middle
section (Figure 14d,e). On the leeward side of building D, C* released from the viaduct
source gradually decreased with building height (Figure 13d), while C* released from the
ground source slowly increased with building height (Figure 13d′). The leeward side C*
of building E showed no obvious change trend with building height. Meanwhile, the
C* on the windward side of buildings D and E were greater than those on the leeward
side. However, the VRw on the windward side of building D was greater than that on
the leeward side, and that on the windward side of building E was smaller than that on
the leeward side. Building F is a high–rise building. The C* values on the windward and
leeward sides decreased gradually with building height, and the variations of C* values
on the windward side and the leeward side intersect at the height of about 10 m. The C*
on the leeward side was higher than that on the windward side when the height is above
about 10 m. The underlying cause of this is the formation of a vertical counterclockwise
vortex on the upper part of the leeward side of building F (as shown in Figure 14f). Overall,
vertical profiles of C* were building specific, and its change rate was inconsistent with
height increase. At the same time, the C* values on the leeward sides of the buildings
upstream of PSV were higher than those on the windward sides, while the C* values on
the buildings downstream of PSV showed the opposite pattern. These results were mainly
related to the complex flow patterns around the buildings.
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The relationships between C* and VRw on the leeward side and between C* and KEturb
on the windward side of the building are as shown in Tables 2 and 3, respectively. Except
for buildings C and D, VRw and C* were highly correlated (maximum R2 = 0.992). The
leeward side of building C had a wider space where the wind can be directly injected.
Meanwhile, two vortices were observed on the leeward side of Building D (Figure 15),
which resulted in no significant correlation between VRw and C*. Even though we were
analyzing at the same location, the correlations between C* and VRw were different for
different PSV (such as buildings C).

Table 2. Analysis on Spearman correlation coefficients among VRw/Czs*, Cir*.

r/R2 Leeward Windward

Buildings Cir* Czs* Cir* Czs*

A VRw −0.793/0.629 −0.796/0.634 0.992/0.984 0.992/0.984
B VRw −0.700/0.490 0.992/0.984 0.864/0.746 0.862/0.743
C VRw 0.097/0.009 −0.084/0.007 −0.981/0.963 −0.981/0.962
D VRw −0.145/0.021 0.278/0.078 −0.546/0.298 −0.677/0.458
E VRw −0.964/0.929 −0.962/0.925 0.618/0.382 0.754/0.568
F VRw 0.866/0.751 0.839/0.704 0.754/0.568 0.633/0.401
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Table 3. Analysis on Spearman correlation coefficients among KEturb/Czs*, Cir*.

r/R2 Leeward Windward

Buildings Cir* Czs* Cir* Czs*

A KEturb −0.690/0.476 −0.670/0.449 −0.866/0.751 −0.866/0.751
B KEturb 0.531/0.282 −0.941/0.886 0.051/0.003 0.051/0.003
C KEturb 0.563/0.465 0.682/0.317 0.923/0.857 0.926/0.857
D KEturb −0.949/0.901 0.983/0.881 −0.757/0.574 0.597/0.356
E KEturb 0.803/0.645 0.813/0.660 0.800/0.629 0.920/0.847
F KEturb −0.967/0.822 −0.900/0.802 −0.842/0.709 −0.751/0.564
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Figure 15. 3D streamline in street canyons.

Except for buildings B (windward side) and C, KEturb, and C* were highly correlated
(maximum R2 = 0.920). Due to the irregular shape of building B, the wind splits into two
streams and produces vortices, which may be the reason for its low correlation. In general,
the correlations between C* and VRw and between C* and KEturb were greater for the
windward sides of the PSV upstream buildings than for the leeward sides and the buildings
downstream of the PSV showed the opposite situation.

4.5. Effect of Urban Morphological Parameters on Ventilation Efficiency Indices

In order to study the correlations between urban parameter factors and ventilation
indices, we first divided the research area into 29 plots according to the community’s urban
texture and boundary (Figure 16). Then, 7 urban parameter factors (described in Section 3.2)
and the area–weighted averages of ventilation indices (VRw, Cir* and Czs*) in each area
at pedestrian level (Z–plane = 1.5 m) were calculated, and the correlation between them
was analyzed.
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Figure 16. The region is divided according to the city texture.

As shown in Table 4, there does not seem to be a strong correlation between the 7 urban
form factors and 3 ventilation indices (p > 0.1). This was inconsistent with the conclusions
drawn in some previous works. We also found that there did not seem to be a strong
correlation between urban form factors and ventilation factors. This was also inconsistent
with some conclusions drawn by previous researchers using idealized blocks and relatively
uniform actual blocks [11,15,38,42]. The main reason for this may be that an actual block
was used in this study and its architectural form and arrangement were different. Therefore,
in a later work, it will be necessary to design more urban blocks and to consider factors
such as different wind angles to enrich the study of the correlation between urban form
factors and ventilation factors.

Table 4. Analysis of morphological variables, VRw, Cir* and Czs*.

Test Parameters R R2 Adjusted R2 F Ratio p-Value

BD
VRw 0.251 0.023 0.029 1.822 0.188
Cir* 0.066 0.004 −0.032 0.119 0.194
Czs* 0.064 0.004 −0.033 0.111 0.742

FAR
VRw 0.210 0.044 0.009 1.245 0.274
Cir* 0.116 0.013 −0.023 0.365 0.551
Czs* 0.266 0.071 0.037 2.063 0.162

SO
VRw 0.020 0.0003 −0.037 0.011 0.918
Cir* 0.072 0.005 −0.032 0.139 0.712
Czs* 0.002 3.083 × 10−6 −0.037 8.325 × 10−5 0.993

AH
VRw 0.056 0.003 −0.034 0.085 0.773
Cir* 0.165 0.027 −0.009 0.753 0.393
Czs* 0.201 0.040 0.005 1.134 0.296
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Table 4. Cont.

Test Parameters R R2 Adjusted R2 F Ratio p-Value

SDH
VRw 0.127 0.016 −0.020 0.443 0.511
Cir* 0.071 0.005 −0.032 0.137 0.714
Czs* 0.170 0.029 −0.007 0.799 0.379

MBV
VRw 0.108 0.012 −0.025 0.321 0.576
Cir* 0.149 0.022 −0.014 0.611 0.441
Czs* 0.216 0.047 0.011 1.322 0.260

DE
VRw 0.059 0.004 −0.033 0.095 0.760
Cir* 0.112 0.013 −0.024 0.344 0.563
Czs* 0.168 0.028 −0.008 0.781 0.385

5. Conclusions

CFD simulations using the standard k–ε model were carried out to evaluate airflows
and traffic–related air pollution distributions in a real urban area. The boundary conditions
of the inflow were based on statistical data of long–term observations by a weather station
in the target area. The dual effects of surface road pollution sources and elevated road
pollution sources on the air quality of the urban area were considered at the same time.
Two ventilation efficiency indices (including spatially–averaged wind speed ratio (VRw)
and normalized pollutant concentration (C*) were adopted. The results of this research will
be helpful in the investigation of the migration of urban pollutants and of great significance
to the construction of green cities and the unification of architecture and environmental
science. The main conclusions are as follows:

(1) Buildings in urban areas affect wind environments in different aspects such as urban
form characteristics, architectural forms, and building heights. Urban ventilation is
mainly affected by two flow characteristics: vertically rotating canyon vortices and
horizontally rotating corner vortices. Local architectural geometry has a great influ-
ence on local ventilation patterns. Furthermore, wind flows near low– to medium–rise
buildings indicate complicated wind–building interactions, which may be responsible
for the complex air ventilation assessment results in urban areas.

(2) Later, the effect of distance from PSV on C* was investigated. From ground level to a
height of 60 m, C* tends to decrease gradually with distance from PSV. C* increases
irregularly with an increase in distance between 60 m and 86 m, and two high–value
points of C* appear in an area with high–rise buildings. Above 86 m, C* tends to
increase linearly with further distance.

(3) In a study of the effect of vertical height on C* it was found that: C* generally
decreases with height. Based on the comparison of pollutant contribution rates of
two kinds of pollutant sources (ground–level and viaduct–level) at different heights, it
is shown that ground sources release 2.9 times more pollutants than viaduct sources at
Z–plane = 2.5 m. It was also found that pollutants released by ground–level sources
are dominant when the Z–plane is below 8 m high, and pollutants released from
viaduct sources are about 0.8–6.1% higher when the Z–plane is above 8 m high.

(4) Quantitative vertical analyses were conducted of C* on the windward and leeward
sides of buildings upstream and downstream of the street. Overall, vertical profiles
of pollutant concentration were building–specific, and their rates of change were
inconsistent with height increases. At the same location, correlations between C* and
VRw were different for different PSV. In general, the correlation between C* and VRw
and between C* and KEturb was greater for the windward side of the PSV upstream
buildings than for the leeward side. Buildings downstream of the PSV showed the
opposite situation.

(5) Lastly, the correlation between urban parameter factors and ventilation indices were
investigated at the pedestrian level. The 7 urban morphological parameters selected
in this study showed no significant correlation with VRw, Cir* and Czs*.
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